
Mitre 10 BBQ on a weekend to include home baking
Movie night
Raffle

WOW the year seems to be flying by!!
June has been another awesome month for Food for Love with lots of amazing people jumping on board to support us both in front and behind the
scenes. 
So here is a snap shot of what has been happening and a couple of food for thought items.
We have had some wonderful feedback from our recipients which just reaffirms to me why I love what we do and that we really do make a
difference in people's lives. 
Bex the little star continues to do an amazing job coordinating cooks to nominees which Bex manages to make it look so easy but which I know at
times can be a real juggle/struggle, so thank you to our amazing volunteers for always stepping up and creating delicious meals for our nominees.  
Our Wednesday cooking Angels Gabby, Mel, Julia and Sam are running like an oiled machine producing fantastic nutritious meals. We have seen
the beautiful Penny return to us this month. Penny started to help out on Wednesdays after lockdown and had been invaluable, always smiling and
always ready to get stuck in, so welcome back Penny.  
Drum roll please for the most amazing news...
The Board is so excited and humbled to announce that we have received the most amazing financial support this month from both individuals and
funding groups. 
Bronwyn and I were invited to the Masonic Lodge in Alexandra on 20th June to accept on behalf of the board funding to the value of $1055 which
will pay for a new fridge that will be based at Bex's house in Hawea. 
Last but certainly by no means least, last Wednesday 30th June I received a game changing call from Martin Smith at Central Lakes Trust to say that
we had been successful in our application for Operational Funding. I'm not going to lie I cried and so did Bex in the carpark at New World. It just
means so much to know that groups such as CLT acknowledge the job we do spreading the Love through Food to those that need us in the
community, to have their support going forward means we can continue our good work and retain Bex as our wonderful Coordinator. Without
her I don't know where we would be.
We have also this month started to support Daisy and the Foodbank at Community Networks. The Foodbank have generously been ordering and
supplying fresh ingredients for our Wednesday cooks and in return we have been sending them meals to go to those in need they are able to reach
through the foodbank. We have had wonderful positive feedback coming back to us and it is a privilege to know we are able to reach out and
support more people that we might otherwise not know needed us. If you would like to know more about what we are doing in-conjunction with
Community Networks please feel free to get in touch.
On another note, the Board really REALLY needs your help. Whilst we have been successful in receiving funding we really need to try and spread
our eggs over a few more baskets so to speak. We are after some like minded people to put their thinking caps on to come up with ways to raise to
some money through fundraising and put the plans into action. Some ideas that we have thrown around have been  

If this sounds like something you would be interested in doing please get in touch. All help little or large would be gratefully received.
Well that is all from me this month, All I can say to end, is if the last six months is anything to go by the final six months of 2021 should be
AMAZING!!
Thank you for everyone's support in keeping the Food for Love dream alive and stay beautiful.
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WHATS ON FOR FOOD FOR LOVE?

- 360 PEOPLE FED PER MONTH ON
AVERAGE
- 25 - 30 NOMINATIONS PER WEEK
- 1000 MEALS A MONTH ON AVERAGE
- APPROX $1,175 DONATED 
- 3 SCHOOL LUNCHES EVERY DAY
- OVER 120 FANTASTIC VOLUNTEERS

June 2021 Stats

By Suzanne Jackson
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Later in the month of June we had a very exciting message come through from Leni at Edgewater Lake Wanaka
saying that they would love to donate $1 from every dessert sold in the month of July to Food For Love!

How amazing!
 This is such a fantastic offer and we leapt at the opportunity because have you seen how delicious their desserts

are? Mouthwatering to say the least...
We can't wait to see how many people decide to opt for the sweet option in the month ahead and encourage our 
 supporters, volunteers, and donees to support them in return for the awesome generosity they are showing us!
It is moments like these that warms our hearts knowing that our message really is getting to all areas of our local

community.

June Highlights

The amazing Chris at Lake Hawea Hunting Safaris came on board and has provided us with a mountain of delicious
prime free range Red and Fallow Venison!

A portion of the meat has been made into casseroles for 35 meals with most of it in the freezer for many many meals
to come!

 This was a massive undertaking on behalf of LHHS and the Emmerson Family, which included a helicopter, a shooter
and a lot of support on the ground, 9 different people from their end gave their time over two days to make this

happen.
The two different volunteer crews were:

Harvest Day - Chris McCarthy, Dave Emmerson, Boof Everest, Dan Orbell & Wayne, Sarah Schwandt
Skinning & Boning Out Day: Chris McCarthy, Dave Emmerson, Cam Stobie and Fred Madsen.

You guys are amazing!
This was part of their herd management program which protects and keeps the integrity of the Otago Red Deer

bloodline. 
Meat donations like these are invaluable as meat can be one of our biggest costs in preparing meals for our

nominees.
So to be able to have this weight lifted off our shoulders is absolutely incredible and we cannot thank Chris and his

team enough for their donation and we cannot wait to provide our nominations with some delicious Venison meals!
 

We are looking for people to form a sub committee for fundraising events!
There are so many awesome ideas being thrown around so now is the time to put all this brainstorming together

and get things done! 
If you would like to be part of this group please do get in touch! 

We also love getting new volunteers onboard! If you would love to help out with our bulk cooking days, provide
some meals or baking or be a delivery driver we would absolutely love to hear from you!

If you have volunteered before and find you are not receiving the emails regarding cooking days and Food For
Love updates please let us know and we will get you back on board!

Volunteering
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Lake Hawea Hunting Safari's Venison Casserole, Mash and Veges 

Gabby's Roast Vege and Lentil Soup

Mischa's Chicken and Corn Chowder

Saskia's Pumpkins and Lentil Soup

The Platter Share Croissants

Anna's Beef and Vege Burritos

Saskia & Anna's Tuna Pasta Bake

Mila's Shrewsbury Biscuits

Lucy Radford's Lasanga

Gabby’s Lamb Shank Casserole

Mt Aspiring College Year 13 Students in the Community Baking

New World Three Parks School Lunches (which include: Sandwich, fruit, muesli bars,

baking, yogurt, fruit jelly's and crackers) 

Four Square Wanaka Colcannon (Mash Potato, sautéed leek,Cabbage and Bacon)

Hannah Radford's Spinach and Ricotta Canneloni

Mel’s Beef Casserole and Winter Vegetables 

Claire Radford's Pumpkin Risotto

Radford Family Desserts & Baking

Saskia's Lentil Coconut Curry

Lynley's Quiche, Lasange and Cheese Rolls

Annette's Mince Meals and Cheese Rolls

Bacon and Egg Pie with Salad and Garlic Bread

Baked Potatoes with Chilli Mince and Cheese

Roasted Vegetable and Tomato Soup

Coriander Chicken Curry and Rice

Curried Pumpkin Soup 

Roast Lamb and Vegetables

Chilli Con Carne and Rice 

There are some beautiful people on our books at this current time, everyone

has a story and everyone will receive our meals with the love they deserve .

Food For Love feels pretty proud as a Community Group to help those who

live in this town going through Hospice Care, Cancer, Disability, New

Babies, Bereavement, Sick Children, Mental Health and Financial issues just

to name a few at this current time. 

People get so wrapped up in a everyday routine we don’t see any of this

going on around us so let’s get this sorted and we can all make sure

EVERYONE EATS. 

We appreciate all the help we receive and as a Not for Profit Organisation

we really rely on the help from those who support us , please be assured

that we can’t do this without you!

 

If you don’t have the time to get to the supermarket and would like to make

a donation so we can do it for you please donate to:

Food for Love Wanaka

06 0943 0840857 00

Thank you Upper Clutha from the Bottom of our Hearts

What was on the menu this month?What was on the menu this month?What was on the menu this month?



We say thanks to these amazing donees:
- Central Lakes Trust for the amazing Operational Grant 
- Lake Hawea Hunting Safaris for the massive donation of
Venison Meat from 9 Deer (Red and Fallow)
- Otago Masonic Charitable Trust for the fantastic donation of
$1,055 for a new fridge
- Lake Hawea Family Fishing Classic for their valued donation
of $500
- The Radford Family (Lucy, Hannah and Claire) for the
amazing donation of the cooking, baking and delivery of their
fantastic meals
- Mediterranean Market Wanaka for the lovely fresh Vegetables
- The Platter Share for the delicious fresh Croissants
-  Julie Wegener from Four Square Wanaka for the brilliant
donation of Bacon and Cabbage
-  Community Networks for the Potatoes, Onions and Tinned
Tomatoes
- Dean and Natasha at New World Three Parks for their
continuous support with their donation of $200 a week
- Upper Clutha Rugby Club for the use of the club rooms for our
bulk cooking, in the end we couldn't do what we do without you
- Aspiring Distribution for their continued support and
donations
- Wanaka Self Storage for the use of 4 storage spaces
- Mighty Efficient Bookkeeping for their admin time and
preparation of this newsletter
- Additionally $220 of private donations were received
- Lastly, thank you to all who donated through our Food Donation
box in the New World 3 Parks Front Foyer, these donations help
us so much in putting together these delicious meals!

Our favourite moment from May is...
This month we feel very Blessed to have had the help of The Radford Family and by
help we mean an extraordinary effort.
Pictured Right is Lucy (year 9) and far right on left of picture is Hannah (year 7)
Radford.
This year the girls are taking part of 40 hour Famine and over the years people have
been able to chose something to do other than not eating to raise money for the cause. 
The girls chose to cook for Food For Love!!!
Not only did they make full size meals for 14 different nominations they made Desserts
and Baking for every nominee also, you ladies are simply outstanding.
Mum and fabulous role model Claire was chief delivery driver for Lucy and Hannah as
they delivered their meals to their destinations also.
Our very own Bex helped and did some deliveries to Lake Hāwea and was blown
away by the amazing range of meals they had done which included Lasagna, Spinach
and Ricotta Cannelloni, Pumpkin Risotto, Choc Chip Biscuits, Apricot Shortcake,
Banana Choc Chip Muffins, Anzac Biscuits, Apple Crumble and Apple & Raspberry
Crumble to name a few.
To every nominee Bex explained the girls efforts and it was said it made the meals
even more perfect.
Lucy, Hannah and Claire thank you so much from our team to yours, we feel
privileged to have the girls on board and applaud your dedication. 
These ladies deserve the world, awesome people!
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Lucy Radford (Year 9) Hannah Radford (Year 7)  & Sister Lucy 
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1 -  Preheat oven to 170 degrees Celsius.

2 - Put Butter, Sugar, Salt and Vanilla Essence in a bowl and whisk until soft

and creamy.

3 - Sift Flour in to the mixture and quickly form into a dough and flatten.

4 - Glad warp dough and chill in fridge for 20 minutes.

5 - Roll dough out until a thickness of 4 mm is achieved.

6 - Start cutting out the shape of the biscuits and cut shapes in the tops. Make

sure you have the same amount of tops as bottoms.

7 - Put a dollop of jam on the bottom biscuit and put the top on.

8 - Put into oven for approx 7-10 minutes.

9 - Enjoy!

 

2 5 0 g m  B u t t e r  ( r o o m  t e m p e r a t u r e )

3 3 0 g m  F l o u r

1 0 0 g m  S u g a r

1  T s p  V a n i l l a  E s s e n c e

1 / 2  T s p  S a l t

1  J a r  o f  J a m  ( S t r a w b e r r y ,  R a s p b e r r y ,  C u r r e n t  o r  a  m i x  o f  a l l  o f  t h e m )

Mila's Spitzbuebe Biscuits
(Shrewsbury)

BY FOOD FOR LOVE

I N G R E D I E N T S  N E E D E D :

BAKING INSTRUCTIONS:

Best served with a lovely hot cuppa!
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MilaMila's Assistant Bakers Saskia and Anna


